
Nay 19, 1956 -
Interview with 1~ . Nguyen-van-sang, "'hief of the Administrative Section of the 
Budget aureau. Mr. Sangsaid that he is a member of the old financial cadre from 
North V~et Nam . 

His functions include: 

(1) Preforming all the duties of the Liquidator for Mr . Dieu who is the 
Liquidater of the Budget Bureau . This means Iteeping the register for the Obligated 
funds and the re!P-ste~for the Liquidated Funds . He said that he has 5 people 
res1Jonsible t J him, but that none of them assist hmm in any of his accounting 
work, He must prepare each month the salary lists which iniHudes a summary sheet 
in three copies and a detailed sheet on each employee in three coDies . He pre
pares each month a report for the fJiscal Manager (President, but D'9 aiz.ts for him) 
on the funds oblig-.t ed and liquidated during the month and the status of remaining 
funds . 

( 2) He is in charge of all personnel matters . Whiilili means that he must 
recommend at the end of each year salary raises, give permis ion for leave without 
pay, on annual leaves, sick leaves . 

(3) Is in charge of the Corr.espondance ~ureau where he has four people 
(2 typists , 1 clerk for incoming letters and l cleak for outgoing letters) 

(4) Is in charge of the records and has one as sistant who manages this 
for him. v 

(5) onununist denounciation activities . Mr. Sang said that though lite 
was getting on~in years he was still able to maintain all his responsibilities 
in the above funntions as he was a very hard ' worker . He said that having :frorked 
for the French administration and under their Financial Inspectors, he has learned 
the exact way to prei:are the many documnets v.hich nood to accompany payments 
requests and thus he has been able to avoid many of th e difficulties that most 
directions have with the Obligated Funds Departllllffb:h as they are great ones to 
refuse the slightest mistake in a paper concerning payments . He showed me an 
example of a purchase of £~fice supplies thathe was affecting . 

a . The proforma inffoice was prep:i.red by him. and signed by Dieu 
on May 5, 1956 

b. The Obligat <od Funds Departe nt didti. 1 t a pprove it until the 
.i:VJ.ay 15' 19 56 

c . The t is«:al Manager signed it on May 16, 1956 and now he was 
ready to effect delivery of the items which amounted to 6, 279 .92$VN v.hich includes 
an 8% discount to t he gover runent from the s upply house. 



May 18, 1956 

Inter view with Mr . Le-que-chi who works under Vir . Noi who is head of the Legislative 
Bureau within t~e Service of Legislation and Research . He is also a graduate of 
the National Institute of A~1rl.nistration having gran duated in the same class as 
Hr. Lien . 

He said that because of his legal training he has be n o:hosendto work of legal 
problems . He gave the following examples of his 1·10rki 

When disputes arrise between private parties and t~ State (over requisitioned 
,,)roperty for example), his r sponsibli.iity is to determine and r eccornmend 7,he 
r esponsibility of the State and how much the State should pay . 

¥~hen a private part~ should request the state to suiJsidize his business for 
pay damages (war or othe r ), he must dtconunend a solutimn and the amount of subsidy. 

Is a delegate to the interministerial co mmission where he always presents the 
b~t bureau viewpoint . 

J;) 

ut hesaid that 90% of his time ia spent reviewing legislative projects to 
if there is an interest to the budget bureau. 

He showed me one problem that he had worked o~ ••• whcih was to determine the 
salary that the constituant assemply members should earn while in session . He 
showed me the table of comparative salaries that other legislative b6dies earn 
(French, Ditch, English, U. S., Australian) and the decision to pay the VN 700$VN 
per day while in session. 



May 16, 1956 ~~- ~ tp'. {fl,y b 

Interview with hr . /\chief of the t httd bureau ~he Service of National 
Budgets within thle '~~d'~ureau . Like, Mr . Khoa, Mr . Nhung is in charge of the 
civil budget and :Ls responsible for t hose chapters which hr . Khoa does not otrer
see . He is a fairly you, man ••• didn ' t s eem to> well or ~lligently organized . 

As I began the interview, Mr . Nhung was worki~ on the distribution of 
credits for the 2nd quarter of 1956 . He s aid that he s pent most of his time on t his 
matter and that he based his decissions as to how :rmm][ large the allocation would 

l- ..DA be to certain chapters on two things~ 
" ·)l-.,,r ~~ (1) The rate and amount of the co llect ion 1 _,/~ 
~ c: revenue Nlich he ~ecei ved in monthly reports fro m the Ministry of Finance an~ j, ..,..-

~~ ' (2) The real needs of each service . ~ 
He said that in principle, each fiscal manager or r~er the liquidaters , should 
prepare~report for the Budget Bureau on their allocations , their obligations and 
a ctaal liquidations of expenditures during the passed quarter. The letters which 
requested the reports of the first quarter oper ations were sent out on lfarch 15, 1956-
and request ed that the reports be returned by l1~arch 20, 1956 .__ The letter was signed 

/
by Due who is the Chief of the Cabinet wlhthin tre Presidency and is for practie.al 
purposes nearly on the same level a s Chau ( Secretary of State forthe Presidency) . 
One of the submissions that we looked at was that of the Departl'lent of Health which 
was dated the 16th of April. In the l etter requesting the requests for 2nd quarter 
allocations, iX!ll«M rt a modll of the table to be fornished was riven . .Lt was xa s 
follows: 

Chapter & ; 
Article Decription 

Total : 1st Quarter 
; "F~agef° :Allo.cation~ 
; AmoUnt -: - -
; 1<J5-6 : 

Unobligat~d :-Funds R~:rrarks 
Funds Requested 

2nd Quarter 

In the few s ubmissions that I l ooked at, the column concerning t he 13udget Amount for 
1_2_56 vra.s either left out entirely or left blank as they did not ,mow the tofal 
amount that would be finally approved . One examrle that we looked at looked like 
t ni s: 

1st Qw.rter 
Allocation 

3, 836 , 000 

1st Quarter 
Oblig~tions 

14,558 ,000 

2n£ Quarter 
R quests 

3, 886 , ooo 

I asked Hr . lJhune:, what 1-ras the exac -~ usefullness of the £!uarterly allocations, i f 
funds w~re in rea~ity oblig~ted y the year . He saad that he · ul write a letter 
to the 1 inistr ;y of I nformation (the case ·n question) and request that they tm~lock 
one \alf or 7,279 , 000 piasters in order tha~ they 'Iould 1-ie obli zcitinP- a c;:tins a 
six nonth amount . But th e manner in which he said thiis indicated to T"e that tnis 
i::sxxx was what s hould be done, an not probably what .ie -rould real_ly d o. He then 

ent on to sa~' that for rersonnel exrenditures it was not at all necess.'1ry .:'or the 
coi!cerned departrn!fil1t to write requestirlf, authorization to oblir te :'unds in excess 
of the allocation •.• that the Direction of Cbli.::-ated Funds most al.rays granten auth
ority to obli eate any amount of funds L ' it 11a.s to be use for the paynerrt of norffial 

(permenant) per sonnel exrenses . 



( 

1a;v 14, 1956 

Interview i:.dth Yr . Tong, Bud.get Bure~u - As I ~ntered the Bu:eeau today, hr . Tong 
stoppe me an aid that he had one or t 1 ro more thin[:s to tell me about his 1 ork . 
The first was that in a dition to the erg nizations named iri the previous sessions 
as having commerci al type accountin;:; systems, that Viet Nam Fress also rraintains 
commercail accounting practices . He then repeated his earlier argument ·,rhy the 
autonomous budgets shoul e~abolished- because they receive such little control 
fror: ti1e .::;overnment . He especially stressed the case for those organizations 
\mich maintained coTllI!lercial accounting pracvices hecause the civil servants 1ere 
not trained in· commercial accounting and ':.rere unable to audit these accounts 
as s ould be done . He then told me that Hr. Kha had received a copy of an American 
system for budget bureau org<::.nizationand that I should talk with him about ;hat 
he tfuings of it since fut was he that drafted the decree ''1i' ich the Secretary Jf 
Stat~ at the Presidency has just signed (No . 1245 -TTP/ S of the8 May, 1956) re
organizing the budget bureau . He closed the short intervie•1 by addin._; that in 
addition to the tyPes of contracts reviewed by his o.::.::·ice, the budget bureau 1-.ias 
also charged ·-.rith the responsibility of revie1·.ring sta-• e contracts. He gave asa.n 
exan le . .)f t us Q suppose that in ~ ontum there are no conL actors ~Jho could xild 
a school nor are there contractors 'no are willing to go there at anywhere near 
a reasonable rate - Then the Public Worls prepars an estiIP_"'.te of how much it will 
cost them to do the job nd his office must review this to s 0 e that it is not 
hibher than the:.y could o by solicitin..:; someone in Saigon to r,o to Kontom . 

Interview 1-rith 1J> . Kha - Becaurn he had not mentioned to me .:.hat '1r. Tong was oing 
some (m.1st apparently) of the work of revievri_nb cont.cacts, I talked with ·r. ::ha 
briefly about this point . He expamined to me that since t ey wer~ so understaffed 
he could not do all the contract reviewin:; and therefore an ra'vn upon the services 
of Lr . Tong to assist him in reviewin~ t ese contracts. He sai ' . ·hen asked, that 
all incoming folders (of contracts) uere logged in at !J> . Tong' s office and t'.ien 
pas~ed on to him if I'ir . Tong did not take ct::on on them. 

He then said that he had been reading the NSU report oti recommendations 
concerning the Departrr:ent of Interior and that he was in perfect aggeernent 1-tlth 
most of the recornr:ierldations ri.ontained in the report . (He especially referred to 
the recomerldation to abolish the provincial budget a he said that now the rational 
governentndoes not control any of the money spent by the prov~nacial gove 1t ). ue 
then mqtlri tola me th at a public servant couid not, under the exLsting Vietnamese 
laws, be held le[~lly responsible for an error or misjudgement or mismanagement of 
Lovernment funds . This, of cour se, O~oes not include embezzlement of government funds 
and obsconding with same, but acco~ng to Mr. . !hag nearly ever;r other means of 
doing the government out of money-hence, acconding to Mr . nm the necessity to 
maintain so many controls prior to the expenditure of funds . He then expmained to 
me that this year (1956) for a few services (he mrned the Civil Guard tJh.£il. the Ministry 
of Youth) who had many urgent payments, the budget bureau had permitted them to 
by- pas s the ordinary system and they have installed the system of paynll!l.nts from 
a revolving fund which is renewed from the regualr chapters of the concerned budget 
at the end of each month by sub~itting the suppvrting documents for payments made 
during the pa.st month to the Controller (of Obligated Funds) and the Treasury. The 
orgina.l payments themselves havin been rra. de by check signed b:v two people (the 
fisval manager and his agent caBlsier (regisseur comptaole ) and drawn agaiB:at a 
suppense account (les Depense d(erdre) . 

/':' He terminated the interview with another plea or hope that the Controller's 
~uffice ( of Obl igat 6d Funds) could be attqched to the Budget Bureau because it was 

stnseless to have the Ministry of Finance continue to control all the money now that 
they were no l onger any more improtnat than any other mdmistry. 



- . 
May 14, 1956 

Intervie·..r '.-.Jith Mr . Khoa who is the head of the 2nd section of the Service of r:ati:::mal 
Budigets within the Bureau of the Budget . This · section concerns itself with one 
part of civil expenditures. Up unim this year, it ;vas understood that this section 
would oversee the first two hundred chapters of the budget (civil) and that the 
trnf:ilct section 1-.ould oversee the remaining chapters. But ... i.th the inclusi n of the 
thr-..e re.cional budgets in this year 1 s nati nal budget . • • • e a renum. Prin~ of the 
chapters hast _ken :r;lc:.ce and now the work is divided on a 11you take that, I'll take 
th's 11 basis . 

}"r . 1.hoa has been in the Einistry of Finance for a couple o~ yea 's, but last 
year he spent most of .ais time as a deleg<ote of the Einistry of 1' inance to the 
~·rer:o.nant comrnitt ee for the Denunciation of Subve r • en ts and has only 
recen y re urne to is u ies within the Budget Bureau. He s~id that the major 
portion of :nis work is taken up w.ith a m,.ultitu e of individual cases brought to the 
atte~tion of the Budget Buresu and which con re the expenditure of funds a 0 ainst 
civil c apters . T is inclu es •~rking on the granting of C.L'edits to new orgt:niz tions 
formed after the r reparation of the budget, sitil'lL as an exarple both the Bao-an-Doan 
and the vi vie Action croups ,,lhich were created after the preparation of last year's 
budget; in addition there are alrm;/s the a dition and unforeseen demands made upon 

,\\ ~t the bud.get by mainit.cies (here he named the Information Yinistry especially) for 
.)W ,fl f adc .:..tional f · ds for their new and special projeGts ·;hic1, they think un dur · c e 
Of"~~ 6iV' wurse ©'3 the year . An example of his 1·.ork •••• ·was a e te 1 hich he had prepared 
~~J1 P. ; for the signature of the SeQ"retary of State for ::.11.e Presmciency . The case was as 
u~ ')rrti~ follows: 

~ ,iAO The manager of Shell Oil in aigon worte to the Director of the Budget 
on 1-1ay 8, 1956 . The letter \wS a request that the Budget Director request all 
government agencies to submit thmir requests for p:i.yment of gasoline and oil 
products ~ich they had ordered durin[ th "" year put vfilich they have not as yet 
submitted the bills so that the supplier (Sheihl) could be paid . The letter si[hted 
specifically the cases of such deliveries in the pr-evinces of Bien Hoa, Ban Me Thuot 
and one other province . The letter was received by the Secretariat Gerneral of the 
Presidebcy on May 9 (somewhat of a~, perhaps, or rather \-.Jithout doubt it was 
delivered by hand). Then ixlx:R the letter was log ged into the GREAT REGIST:lY of the 
Secretariat and forwarded to the Cabinet of the Secretary of S, ate for the Presidency. 
In was logged into this office of 1.ay 11. From here it was Dk sent t<B the Corres
pondance office of the Budget Bureau where it was Ji.ogged on l·:ay ll. ivfir . Khoa had 
preparree a lett ~r which answered the original She!l letter and a letter to be sent 
to the various offices which had neglected to request payment to Shell . The urgency 
in this case, as stated by the Shall letter, came from the fact that unless maymeents 
were requeseed before May 31, 1956 they v.ould no lonGer be eligible for p:i..yment 
against the 1959 budget . 

The various Controllers of the ~mrection of Obligated Funds (Depenses Engagees) 
ma.~e oonthly reports on the obligation and actual expenditure of funds by chapeer 



and article . The reason thatthese reports are marle is to assist the Budget Bureau 
in its task of allocating credits to the various fiscal managers (so said Er. lfhoa) . 
Hith these r e orts the Bud et Bureau knows whether or not to r equest a certain 
organization to slow down the spending o unaS-- etc . The report does not have 
a total for any of the columns at the end of it . When questioned ;Jhy this was so, 
the chief said that since this report was only one of four such reports and did not 
inc.lude any special sequence of chapters, the toal ~ would not be helpful. 
The report readsas folloWS:- - - -

Column 
(1) 
(2) 
(J) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

1"irst three months (1st quarter) credit allocation by the B.B. 
Funds obligated up to the beginning of the report 
Funds obl±gatea -during the current mohth · 
Eunds previously obligated and now unblocked 
Total of obligated funds 
Funds remaining unobligated 

E&cess of obligated funds over alloa:a.ted funds (column 1) 
Percentage of obligated funds with respect to allocated funds 
Expemditures actually liquidated 

¥.ir . Khoa showed me the report by one of the controllers for the month of January. 
A fifteen minute review of the report showed that in most ~ instan~~s 
the amounts obligated hQcxldlm under the various chapters was usually in exce-M- of 
the runo mts allocated. Many of the percentages of column 8 exceeded 300%. When I 
asked him (repeatedly) about this, he exp~ined that most fiscal managers liked to 
obligate funds for personnel expenditures on a six month or even a yearly basis • 
It had been my earlier impression that one onl~ obligated funds at the time of the 
actualx expenditure of funds, but this impression was coreected. It seems that 
one can obligate funds and then draw against them until the total is expended. I 
asked him \\iho authorized the obligation of funds when they exeeeded the amounts 
allocated for a period . He said that in principle the fiscal manager should address 
a; letter to the BR requesting.r such authority, but that this was not required as the 
""ont e bli ated F ds Direction could do this on his own respons~bility. 
In other talks w'ith poopili.e in~the BB it wou d seem that hh:iis is py far the usual 
practice and the formal requests the exception. He said that in no case would the 
Controller authorize an obligation of funds which would exceed the estimated total 
for the year . An example of this ••••• for the first three months of 1956 360,000 
piasters were allocated to chapter 10. 1.478,946 piasters were obligated or Jllihre 
than 400 % of the allocated funds which would indicate that more funds wer e obligated 
than might be expected to be allocated for the entire year ( t he actual amount in 
the budget was not checked). For the first month, January, 133 . 635 piasters were 
liquidated or 36% of the total allocation which might indicate that the actual 
expenditures were running (at least for the first month) at the indicated annual rate . 
He said that each Liquidater was required to k EJep two reisters (or accounts) . 'fhe 
No . 1 was for .mmX current expenditures and the No 2 . for expenditures which con
cerned a project over more than one year's budget . He said that at the end of each 
budget exercaie, the actual amounts expended in the year were then transferred to 
the current budget from the register No 2. 



Though obligatetion may be m~n excess of existing allocations~ for the expenditJITes 
agaist personnel p:lyment s, this does mot appear to be so for rraterial Jlayments . 
In these cases, wehre fiscal managers want to obligate funds in excess of their 
allocations for material expenditures, they must recieve prior authority from the BB 
(as well, of course, as from the Direction of ObligatecttFunda~. An example of thmd 
was shown to me. The Civil Guard addressed a detailed reuqest to the Secretary of 
State for the Presidency requesting authority to obligatel27, 000,000 piasters for 
c otlimg i ems Thr Vil. Guard:, tne expenditure fo-r which was provided in the 
1956 budget . In the 1956 budget a toal of 224,000,000 was provided for these items . 
Mr . Khoa had prepared aletter for the sign:i.ture of the Secretary of Sate which said 
that it (the Civil Guard) would be permitted to obligate the requested funds, but 
that it should keep in mind that it had only 224, 000, 000 for the entire year and 
it vnuld not be permitted to exceed this amount . The Civil Guard was requesting 
the authority in order that it could hold an auction for a larger quantity and hense 
obtain better prices . Mr. Khoa mentioned more than once that most of the requests 
to obligate more funds for material than usually Jould b e allocated during a certain 
period were made for this reason ••• to hold a more profitable auction . 



May 13, 1956 

Interview with Mr . Lien, provisionally appointed head of the National Nudgeh Service 
of the Budget Bureau ~·· 

National Budget 
Mr . Lien is actuqlly head of the first section within the/Service . This 

section is called the Section for Receipts and Military Expenditures . A Mr . Tu 
will become head of this section when Mr . Lien is permenently appointed head of 
the Service . The former is currently· assigned to WJrk with Mr . Thai. Vir . Lien is 
a graduate of the National School of Administration and applied last year for a 
scholarship to MSU but only receiwed an alternates position . This year ge r eapplied, 
but so far ha¥ been turned down by the department of Defense . The reason for his 
denial by that Depa.rtmBnt is not clear at this writing . 

As mentioned above, he has two function, the first concerning the Receipts 
of the National Government and the Second, the Military Budget . He stated that he 
used the assistance of two cfuerks and that they spent 90% of their time on the 
military budget . Their work in th is area was described as follows: 

This office has nothing tlo do with the actual pre pa rat ion of the military 
budget . I t does receive copies of most of the correspandance between MAAG and 
the Department of Defense concrening the preparation of the budget . When a final 
settlement is reached between the two groups, the budget bureau receives a t ype
written copy of the budget a nd mimiographs the entire budget for the military and 
to be included in the complet ed National Budget . 

He said trat in theory the credits rm.de ava ilable to the military must 
be a pproved by MAAG and the bureau of the Budget . However~ in practice there have 
been occasions (and I was shown one for the first tl:u'ee month perioe of 1956) when 
the MAAG has authorized only X amount to be relased to the military for the month, 
but the Departmmfrh of Defense has managed to have relaased to it from the Treasury 
X plus Y amount . 1-lr . Lien explained that this is in tre end always regulated \Je-

twe"'n MAAG and the Dept . of Defense, but that it caused trouble for the Budget Bureaa 
in that it shod.d be the authority on such rratters but in reality it was not. Mr . 
Li en stated and I requestioned him :rn this point, and he reaff irmed it ••• that his 
office receives a copy of ALL th e military requests to obli gate funds ( Engager l es 
Depemses). He receives a monthly summary by chapeeerand arti a.J.e £:firnished by each 
commander of a military s ector , which shows the amount of fuµis obligated and liquidated 
each month by the sector . The Controller of the Obligated funds Bepartment of the 
Department of ftinance also makes a report which this office receives . 

tie said "hat his office also revies all military contracts before Hr . Kha 1 s 
chffice advises on their approval. v~hile we we ·e there he rad on his desk the "shooting 
script 11 of a movie titled "The Fire and the Shadow" which the milita;nr wanted appoval 
to engaged a private film firm to begine pr oduction . 

~rr. Lien said '.:-hat it was also the responsibility of his Service to pre
pare the Civilian Budget each year, but that for 1956 it had been done by ~~r. Thai. 

Secondly - National Receipts . The Hmpartment of Finance r repares a monthly 
report on total governmental receipts . This is their repponsibLi ty because tmmle 
the president has named all his Secretaries of State as 1"is_cc 1 Managers of their 
own budgets, he has named onl y the Secretary of State for l<inances as the Fiscal 
Manager for Receijits . These re orts on the receipts ar "' used by Er . Lien to de
termine how much money is to be allocated for e ne quarter. He-claimed that 
id! the funds are 11ut suff:tci.em-t, meet budgetary needs, then requests wmuld be cut . 
(Later on I was checlcin£ tlth Mr . Su of the nstitute on another matter t hat will 
be told i n the interview with Mr . Khoa, a nd the former said that the state consi Pred 
two kinds of funds •••• Permenant a nd non-permenant . The former being the salaries, etc . 
fo personnel that is fixed f rom :·ear to ~-"ar an no po ssible cuts could be rrade on 
these •• • it was onl~- in the a rm of the non-permenant expenditure~ ~for rre.terials an 
new construction that cuts co~~ld be 111ade . 1 ~ en I posed he question ~o lir as to 
what · 'vuld be d.)ne if the State didn 1 :, have eno":ti fund s for eoven those "perment nt " 



--·. 

Interview with hr. Kha, head of the Service of Legislation and Regualtion of the 

Budget Bureau. 

Nr . Kha said that he has at present 4 persons under him: 

(1) Mr . Noi, who is head of the bureau for the study of ecrees and other 

regulat <ions which uuld effedt the budget or financial opera~ions . 

(2) · fr. Chi, who is a graduate of the National School of Acbrinistration and 

,filo he described as ha±ing a cood theoretical fondation bu Mio needs . rat ical de-

velopment . 

(3) MisSHoa 

(4) Mrs. Quyem. 

Hr . Kha said that the work of his service was presently di"dicied up evenly be-

ween three fun.ct ions: 

(1) The study and approval of all propasals wb.ich would affect public finance 

@IC and the budget . He gave ~s an axample, the compensation to land owbers who haave 

had their lad expropriated, leases by the state/ 
~ 

(2) His office must visa all personnel actions papers. This includes, 

JJV· promotions, paid and unpaid vacations, health leaves, trans~ers, retirements . 

He said tha.t this was a treemndous j ihh and that 11hundreds 11 were signed aaily •• 

though there was no activitij;y of thws nature in his office during the hour thaq 

I spent with Mr . Kha . 

(3) 'l'he visaing of all "direct purchases 11 (rmrche gre a gre). He explained 

that previous to the decree of December '1fi., 1956, this was the responsibility of 

the Control of Obligated Funds, Ministry of Financem but that with the decentral-

ization of fiscal authority by giving the ministers budgets ••• that the president had 

decreed that direct purchases would henceforth be checked twice . These :FTP!'Chases 

may be made md;J under some of the following conditions: 

a. I f no ialid bids are received in an auction 



/ 

b . If the case is deemed urget . 

c . If the pa.tent on the desired purchase is held by only one company 

d. If there is only one supplier who can furnish the desired item. 

/ e. If the the material to be purchased is of a special nature/ 

The rules covering purchases of thms type are presented in the Arrete of 5 September 

1953 No . 620 Cab SG-SE . 

Mr. Kha said that he was also responsible for reviewing contracts rrade by secondary 

public corporations M'lich enter contracts . He showed me an Pxample of a contract 

with a French firm for the sending of tedhnicciams to complete some electrical 

installations in Ban Me Thuot . He said that the electrical company recieved 

subsidtes from the 1~ational Budget and hence he must decide on the merl1is of the 

contract • 

.Mr . Kha then said th:l.t he wished that his section could be dittided into 

two parts: one for General Legislationand regulations and the other for Economic 

and Social Affairs . He would set them Up as follows: 

lo General Legislation 

a . Administrative Affairs 

b . Salaries of Civil and Miltary 

c . Material Purchases -Auctions 

2. Economic and Social Aff airs 

a . Projects for urbanisation 

b . Projects for reconstruction 

c . War damages 

He al90 mentioned that it had been suggested to include ~n the new constitution a 

D'f. system of Scoaal Sec'b.rity and that he felt that his office should be studying this 

matter from ax legislative point of view as well as the financial aspects . Yir . Kha 

concluded the interview with a :aather· long expose of his views on the budget bureau. 

He said the he deplored the practice of simply cuting departmental estimates ~Y 



- .. - ,....:. 

slil.ch and such amount . He said that a budget must be the operating arm of the 

government and that it must reflect the planning of the government and not 

merely be an accounting of expenditures from one year to the next . Thlh~ closing 

remarks of VJ.r . Kha seemed to be in direct contrast with the small detailed work 

that he had previously described to me as his functions and also in his thoughts 

on what his service S:lould be doing . But his interest in t he development of 

the budget s~utem and the r esponsibility of the budget bureau s eemed r eal . 



/\ · 
Interview with .Mr . Su, Administrative Off icer of the Nati:mal Institute of Adminastration 

Mr . Su said that he received in early November the circular of budget prepara

tion dated 24 October, 1955 of the Department of Finance (Budget Bmreau) . He then 

consulted with the director and assistant director of the school and was given 

the indications as to wnat new additions would be made to during 1956 . 

He than prepared approved by 

the director, was submitted to the council which governs the school ( this includes 

the president himself) . The budget was discussed and some r.iinor changes were made 

and then fut was approved by the council. The budget requests were then subrrdtted 

to the bureau of the budget . By this time the bureau of the budget had been 

placed under the President and Mr . Thai was its advisor. Nr . Thai vJrote to lfu . 

Su and r equested him to come to the bud~gt office and develope his justifications 

for the requested ex;--enditures. Vir . Su did so, . certain cuts were sue ested and 

the revised budget was re-approved by the council of administration for t he school 

and then re-subi::itted to the hudr.et bureau. i' r Su has had ·1.0 funther word on the 

natter . 



Interview with Mr . L§-van-Tong, Chief of the Service of Other Budgets, Bureau of Budget . 
1 ( 

Hr . Toni has two assistants, Mr , Tran-ngoc Thang and Mr. Le-cbng-Tri . Since the 
assignment of Mr . Thai to the Budget Bureau, the latter has been working with him. 
He is usually engaged with the autonomous budgets as will be explained later . Mr . 
Ngoc.logs in all incoming correspondance to this service, makes the preliminary 
checks on the accuracy (arithmetic) of the statements that he r eceiues and some
times is permitted to indicate action to the service d:ir ector. He is a recent 
addition to the bureau of the Budget and comes from the budget service of the 
SVN delegation. · 

The present work of this office is divided equally between two functions, 
according to Vl!' . Tong . 

1 . Other Budgets than the National Budget 
2. Visaing of administrqtive contracts 

In thex first area, the work was described as f ollows: 

Nearly all of the time ms spent on the preparation of budgets for autonomous 
(semi} organi~ations of the GVN which were given as: 

1 . the National Univeristy 
2. The Office of National Reconstruction 
3. The Administrative Budget of Civil ian Pensions 
4. Viet Nam Press 
5. The Institute of Ocea.r:iography at Nha Trang 
6. The National Office of Electrical ~rgy 

~ 
7. The Commerc_ial Port of Saigon-Cholon 
8 . The Commerical Bort of Tourane 
9 . The Nat ional a.ail ways 

He said that these last th~e organizations maintain commerc i al accounting pro
ceedures and the Fiscal Managers were supreme i ri their OQil areas excepting for 
the suppervision of the budget office and the subsidies to them. He also said 
that though i n princip~e, the National Bank and the Exchange Office should sub
mit their budgets to the Budiget Bureau, no regualtions have been m3.de for that 
provision as yet . 

He is also responsible fof the preparation of the two municipal budgets of the 
cities of Saig:m-Chol on and ourane . vvhen asked about the municipal budget. for 
Dalat he said that it had been previously subsidized by the iecal budget of the 
PMS and was not rrent ioned in the regulations covering th e tr nsfer of this budget 
to the Nati onal Budget. He said that they wuld no doubt dontinue to receive most 
of their funds in the form of treasury advances . At this i)oint he went into a 
aht.ar long discu ssion on treaury advances .~ He described how all 
f the provinces were continually in debt and pa~nt s were covered by the 
tional treasury . He said that when t he CoJ:nel Bonneville was i n Sai ' on he hhad 
JDB.rked that in reality the national goverru:ient Mistha ~ime was on"ly controlihg 

the expen J. eSOfl1>%"A'th e total governm.eI"Jf expenses becnuse the prov~ 
a~e regions were RSing natfonal funds wiT..noUf supervision. 



q 

The third p:i.rt of this area should be concerned with the provincial budgets . 
However, he explained how ther e was no new regulations goverruimg pr6vincial bud ets . 
Previously t aey were authorized by the r gional dele ;:-ues and that in theory they 
should now be authorized by t e 'udget bureau . He said trat he had re-
ceived one bude~t from SVN . -(hen he pulled out a tele[ram 'Jhich his office had 
received on Nay 7, 1956 from the Delegue of CVN requesting that the Nati:mal 
Budget fix the subsidies to the provinces of the Center . I asked him what he 
l'.ocld do about the telegram ar.d he said that i t 1vould be up t _, Hr . Thai to decide . 
I remem: er froJY1 the other day that Thai had said thathe would send the Delegue 
100 million piastres to divide u. between the provinces of th E;; center. 

He said that he received monthly tatement:m3nt s from the Fis cal ·'anar--ersof 
the semi-autonomous budgets showin6 bbeir obligated funds during that r::onth. tlowe ·er, 
kR one was delivered ( t e National d _ice of J.econstruction) -, i:1ich s uowed not 
vbli:;ated Funds, but funds ordonnanr' e ( 1-h ich is at the point after they are obli gate • 
I asre him about tnis and he replied that i n priniple t1,e .Jffice shoul have s OTc[fl 

vth fi.c;ures . It is unclear in my ~··ind L·ust 1·hat purpose _e is able to put these 
state:"'.l.ents . In thoory the · rector of tiv1 budget shollild propose nonthly or quart ~rl;j7 

allotments to these asemi-autonoms s budgets, however, had the f3elin that this 
was not the ca se . 

rte said that the udget bureau ~ mu t :-:iutl.110ioize all transfers 
of funds from one chapter or artiCles to another. He siad that the Fiscal Mana£ers 
- ~l'e COI'pfltant to rrake transfers Lvn ~aragrapph to r.arar:raph. Ee said that pre
vi ~usly it ·.vas the minister of Finance \-tlo could authorize transfers between 
hat erial and Personnel expenditures and that now it w:· s the Secretary of ?tate 
at the presidency 9(Chau ) . 

Mr. Tong then went into his other , a.in work, the visaing of administrative 
purchases . I told him how that ~...r . Kha had told ~ thatt~is was his job &nd that 
his staff spent 35% of their time on this work . r.:r Tong then laugjed and said 
that that was true, however, since he 1ad "rorked on bids for rr.any yc;'lrs at ti-ie 
Haut Commmissariat he was the most gualified man to judge rnnchases . il:X!i ne said that 
since the decree obl.it;ing t e budget bureau to visa direct ?urc'1e.~es ••• the r-=·cree 
No i:j:2 12 TTP/NS pf 23 Jenuary 1956 signed by Chau he has been s pendil1[; 50% of 
his time . 

fi:any times durin the conversation :'r . Tong told me that he w~ r " :V:ery frank 
person and that he wanted me to know how rmch he be:i~ved that the budget work 
needed reorganizing . he siad that t he right ~<ind of controls are not being exercised . 
He cited an exar:i[.<le e.s t hat '•en an office car. not E: et ney -;: ·or:. them, they sirn~ ly 
request an advance froJ"l the treasury and a;; in sqte tne provinces as offenders . 
He said that he hoped that sorr.eone coulc £ ·ve them a very eooiled plan to work 
from, that short rresident i al dec 4ees not solve tl ... e ~.r problf::Ms . 
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Interview with the Director of Education for South Viet Nam 

Peeviously, the direction of Education for South Viet Nam as well as the 

provincial inspectors and the staffs of the seconday schools in the provinces, 

were a part of the Regional Budget for South Viet Nam . Under this system, the 

irector said that he usually received instructions from the Chief of the Fi nanctal 

Serttee for South Viet ram in September and ;Jrepared his est~:i_nations . He stated 

that education had a particular rroblem in that the udget year ·•as based upon 

a calendar year where a s the year of educati!hn runs from September to September . 

Hence, their largest increases in personnel e.nd naterial outlays come in the last 

quarter of the budt:etary ~·ear . 

In preparin[ his budget re uests, the director uses three guides: 

(1) The propositions smet in to hi 0 by irix the heads of s condary education 

in the ;1rovinces. 

(2) The instructions riven to him by the !finister . 

(3) His 1nn decissi ns as to vJhat are primary matters of imrortElnce ana 

\\11ic h n.xxe of secondary i nporta.,ce . 

Then with his chief accouna.nt, he prepares a provisional bucl.r-et i·rhich is Pl roved 

by his minister, the cuief of the financial serivice for SVN and finally by the 

Linistry of Finance . He stated that he had never received i J1di vidual instructions 

as to the policy or development plans of the gov ernment .rith respect to Education. 

The inst ructions that he received for 1956 were the beneral instructions which 

all services received which asked that personnel levels be rraintained at the level 

of October 1, 1955 and that expenditures for material be reduced by 2(Y}{, over 1955 . 

He said that the usual process of reducing requests 'Was to first cut out new ;iro-
~--- ---

jevts and then the nori.1al operations . This year after his proviaional ':;u get was 

prepared and api:-rove by his !ninister, he was asked to come to IJ> . Tha.i 1 s office to 

explain his req_uests . That day he could not go personally, so he asJ:-·ed his chief 



accountant to attend for him. Later he learned that Mr . Thai had told his 

accountant tnat 3, 000, 000, 000 must be cut from the budget to rut it i n balance 

and that it would be necessary to tut th!iir requests . Hrl Thai went over the 

provisional budget with the chief accountant and tnen together they ecided 1-mere 

the cuts would be made . Ix was not able to determine .het er or not this direcror 

has a firm idea of the exact nature of t e cut s that were decided upon that day, 

nor whether either he or his minister has a copy of the revised decisions . lfuat was 

clear was the following: He referred to the usual± method of cuting budget re

quests as "slicing with a hc!:chet 11 or les c_O]l.P..§. de hache-;-1 He stated that he did 

not knmv the stat us of his budget reguest and would not know until the budget 1"JaS 

ap~ roved by the president . But he did state several times that 1'rl Thia was 

a real budget expert and the only in Viet Nam and very qualified . He seemed to 

have a respect for him. 



, . . ' • 

Interview with the Chief of the Accounting Section of the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs. 

The chief of this section when asked to describe his part in the preparation 

of the budget ••• said that it was very simple . First, he based all normal 

operations on the previous years and secondly, he made provisions for the 

creation of any new embassies that would be created during the year. He said that 

he received the budget circular last October and was asked to come to the Bmdget 

Bureau in February to justify the pro:posals . He WEmt and when told that such 

and such an amount would have to be cut, he went oger the r equests with Mr . Thai 

and dmcided then and there upon the items that would be cut. Intertfi'lif'W was 

terminated as interviewee said he was very busy and f elt that I could better 

learn of the budgetary process from the budget bureau itself. I explained to him 

the necessity of gathering information from outside the bureau itslif, but he 

was unint erested . 



.... 

nyerview with Pham-Ba-Cong, Director of Accounting, Direction of the Civil Service 

This director said that he received the budget circular i n eArly November 
amd submitted his l:mdget requests on the 23rd of Wovember . He said that thoue;h 
tney had been requested to keep their personnel at the October level, this had 
not been possbile for the Civil Service as they were still takin~ in refueee 
civil se ·vants from the North . In 1955 they ha 90 employees a n now, in Ma-, 
1956 they have 126 . However, these latter are not all physicall~ present in the 
direction, for as it was explained, they must include on themr roster those 
e1:i.ployees which have been mobilized and they must also pay the di fference between 
the 'ir military .ay and the :.ay that they we e earning in the Direction of the 
Civil Service . As concerns material , they made esti:·:ates of 2/3 of the o.xpenditure s 
based upon the first nine actual ,nths of 1955 . -~ven so, v.Jhen chn the 16th of 
'e.,ruary, 1956 the director was called to 0 0 ·~ o Hr . Thai' s dl.d>fice he was in

formed by hira that they would hcve to cut 50, 000 piastres off their request f or 
93 5, 000 piast:ces . At this :::.,eeting the dir ctor of the Civil Service was not 
prese.it , his Chief Accountant repre se~ ted ui:1 there . They c han'-es were made on 
the spot i.dth"the Chief ',ccountant returning with a penciled and revaluated 
copy of their b4et request . 

I asked the director how they affected payemnts durinc.: tl e "'1onth of Januaary 
\"hen no cr edits were opened for tn~ new year . lie replied tnat the 2r --asury had 
opened .one account for all the Mx:k GVN expenditures 111d that when the decree 
515-TTP/NS was signed on the 7 February, 1956 o .ening three v_onths credtis by 
chapter x the expendituresagaist the single account were then transferre to 
the proper account . 
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